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ABSTRACT

In the past there have been a number of attempts to
analyse valve behaviou r which predict the
performa nce of the valves and relate performa nce to
failure mechanis ms.
Most of these techniqu es are
expensiv e of computer time and therefor e difficul t
to use in design optimisa tion.
Also all models
predict valve behaviou r within the limitatio ns and
constrai nts imposed by the model and the
assumpti ons used during the analysis .
Most models
allow reasonab le predicti ons to be made of
compress or performa nce but are less reliable in
predicti ng valve life (1).

Design techniqu es are describe d which allow
predicti on of bending stresses in reed valves from
theoreti cal and experime ntal data.
Their
applicat ion is to aid the developm ent of more
durable valves.
A relative ly simple analysis is describe d which
permits valve stresses and impact velociti es to be
estimate d from the initial pressure drop across a
valve reed.
(Convers ely, experime ntal measurem ent
of valve stresses allowed predicti on of the initial
pressure drop at valve opening and hence impact
velociti es).
The simplify ing assumpti ons in the
analysis are enumerat ed; these simplifi cations
provided a model which was economic al of computer
resource s.
The finite element method was then applied to check
the s'imple model and predict both static and dynamic
reed displace ments.
The resultan t finite element
model yielded static and dynamic stresses , together
with natural frequenc ies and mode shapes of reeds.
It was found that dynamic stress predicti ons allowed
estimate s to be made of the valve reed life in
relation to the fatigue limit of the valve reed.

The present paper describe s a semi-em pirical
approach to the subject where a simple mathema tical
model is used in conjunct ion with test results to
predict the performa nce and reliabil ity of cantilew r
suction valves in a reciproc ating compress or.
The
validity of the model has also been checked by
comparin g the resultan t stress distribu tions with
those obtained by finite element analysis .
The
finite element method techniqu es have also produced
interest ing confirma tion of the dynamic behaviou r
of the valve as observed experim entally.
ENERGY TRANSFER MODEL
The Model and Assumpti ons

Comparis on between the results from the simple
model and the more detailed finite element models
justifie d the use of the simpler analysis .
Hence
the shape of a valve reed could be economi cally
studied with a view to reducing bending stresses
and impact veloc1.ti es.

The simple model is based on the assumpti on that
the work done by the gas in opening the valve is
absorbed by the valve either as strain or kinetic
energy which allows a full definitio n of the
behaviou r of the valve to be made from the
resultan t system equation .
In general,

INTRODUCTION
The design and developm ent of modern high speed
refriger ation compress ors has increase d the
emphasis on the design of the self-act ing suction
and discharg e valves.
Reliabi lity has always been
the hallmark of the refriger ation compress or and
the valves are recognis ed as being among the most
highly stressed componen ts and as such require
advanced engineer ing techniqu es in their developm ent.
The demand for improved performa nce from compress ors
results in an increase in the duty placed on the
valves and the need to optimise for both performa nce
and reliabil ity.
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1 •.

Assumpti ons have been made that allow the solution
of equation 1 without recourse to a full compress or
simulati on model or full analysis of the dynamic
equation s of the valve reed.
These assumpti ons
are based on simplifi ed modellin g of the behaviou r
of the valve and can be stated as follows:
a)

The analysis is concerne d with the first cycle
performa nce of the valve and therefor e
conditio ns in the cylinder and across the valve

For this
can be consid ered to be steady .
reason the pressu re drop at valve openin g
applie s during the whole of the first cycle and
the force acting on the valve during its openin g
This assump tion appear s to
cycle is consta nt.
e diagram s from the
e-volum
pressur
when
be valid
compre ssor are studied .
The reed is perfec tly clampe d and behave s as a
cantile ver which is simply suppor ted by the
reed stops when the tip displac ement tends to
be greate r than the permit ted lift.

b)

The kineti c energy of the reed can be
calcul ated by assumi ng that the veloci ty at any
point in the reed is propor tional to its
displac ement and can be calcul ated from,

c)

2.

d)

The gas load on the valve is taken as point
loads acting on the centre line of each valve
port and the strain energy calcul ated from the
resulta nt deflec tion curves for the valve.

The total work done by the gas in taking the valve
to its maximum displac ement point is given by the
area oabefo and this energy transf er level must be
equal to the total strain energy in the valve at
maximum displac ement as given by the area ocbdef o.
The veloci ty of the valve tip as it approa ches the
stop can be calcul ated using equatio n 2, noting
that the kineti c energy of the valve at this point
is given by the area oagco.
Fig. 2 shows the deflec tion shape adopte d by the
The full
valve during its first cycle of stress .
dynamic deflec tion shape is calcul ated using the
techniq ues already describ ed while the static
deflec tion shape is that taken up by the reed when
It is assume d
acted upon by the gas load only.
that the magnit ude of the first cycle of stress of the
reed is contro lled by an oscilla tion of the reed
about the static deflec tion shape, the amplitu de of
the oscilla tion being determ ined by the full
dynamic deflec tion and being equall y spaced around
This simpli fying
the static deflec tion shape.
ution and
distrib
stress
the
allows
assump tion
cyclic stress variat ion in the reed to be estima ted
and used to determ ine the best plan shape of the
reed in relatio n to valve ports.

Outlin e of the Solutio n
Fig. 1 diagram matica lly repres ents the energy
relatio nship for the valve model describ ed above
and severa l intere sting points can be made.
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In order to determ ine the first cycle stress
behavi our of the valve using the method s of the
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energy transfer model, an estimate of the pressure
force required to open the valve must be made.
By
consideration of the mechanisms that control the
pressure drop required to open the valve, it is
reasonable to assume that the force required to
open the suction valve is proportional to the inlet
pressure and governed by the valve seat geometry.
Fig. 3 shows a plot of suction valve pressure drop
during opening for a given design of compressor
obtained from pressure-volume diagrams and
demonstrates the dependence of the valve opening
force on suction pressure.
For a given family of
valves and valve seat geometries the valve opening
pressure drop is reasonably invariable and can be
used in the first stage of the valve optimisation
design programme.
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While analytical models offer guidance and help
understanding during the design task, experimentally
determined results are required in order to assess
the validity of the theory, bearing in mind the
assumptions made.
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Valve Design and Verification
100

Fig. ~ shows the resultant optimum shape and stress
distribution for a given valve design obtained
using the techniques described earlier in the paper
and experimentally determined values of valve
pressure drop.
This analysis shows the valve
shape to be optimised in relation to the disposition
of suction and discharge ports within constraints
of fatigue life and reliability.
The analysis
also allows the investigation of variables such as
valve reed thickness and lift to be based on an
initial set of test results and optimum values of
these variables selected without recourse to a
large test programme.
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Fig. 5 shows the dynamic stress pattern measured by
strain gauges located at the root of the reed.
These results compare well with the first cycle
Fig. 6
stress variatio n predicte d by the model.
a
for
stress
root
measured
of
on
shows a comparis
given reed compared to the stress predicte d by the
simple model and again the agreemen t is fairly good.
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In optimisi ng the plan shape of the suction reed,
600
one objectiv e is to maximise the plate area
be
can
This
ports.
e
discharg
for
e
availabl
achieved by removing metal from the suction reed in
soo
areas of low bending stress always bearing in mind
"'E
that excess removal of material may reduce the
E
.....
torsiona l stiffnes s of the reed and lead to
z 400
the
of
location
The
.
problems
y
stabilit
torsione d
lf1
point of minimum stress and the variatio n of stress w
cr:
along the length of the reed is obviousl y importan t .....
300
and can be calculat ed,as shown by Fig. ~. bearing
f-0
in mind the assumpti ons made in the model.
~
Fig. 7 shows measured stress values along the
zoo
and
values
d
predicte
length of the reed compared to
shows that the point of minimum stress was fairly
well located by the simple model.
100
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The importan ce of initial pressure drop required to
open the valve has always been recognis ed because
of its effect on the performa nce of the compress or
The techniqu es
and on the stresses in the valve.
that have develope d from the simple model describe d
here allow examinat ion of this pressure drop and
means of changing it to be carried out in more
If the pressure drop is reduced then the
detail.
stresses in the valve will reduce and the pumping
By
efficien cy of the compress or increase .
measurin g the stresses at the root of the valve,
estimate s can be made of the initial pressure drop
and the effect of valve plate modifica tions can be
studied.
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FIGURE 8
SU:TION REED ROOT STRESS

Fig. 8 shows stress levels for two differen t valve
seat configur ations which show a 15% change in stress,
indicatin g a similar alteratio n in initial pressure
This is particul arly importan t for large
drop.
In the case cited, the
compress ion ratios.
pumping efficien cy of the compress or was improved
by some 20% by use of the valve plate with the lower
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·pressure drop at compressio n ratio 18:1.
The
improveme nt correspond ed to that predicted by simple
volumetri c efficienc y calculatio ns using the reduced
pressure drop.
Finally, the relationsh ip between the first cycle
stress and the kinetic energy of the reed enables
estimates to be made of the impact velocity of the
reed against its stop.
A plot of impact
velocitie s from experimen tal valves is given in
Fig. 9 and compared with values determine d by the
computer predictio n models described in Reference
(1).
This technique is still being developed and
will form the basis for s~udies of valve re&d
impact that should yield valuable informatio n in the
future, bearing in mind the work reported in (2)
and (3) that indicate a need better to understan d
valve impact phenomena .

FIG. 10

FINITE ELEMENT MODEL OF A SUCTION REED
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FIG. 11
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As already stated, the results of a fj.nite element
model analysis are somewhat sensitive to the number
of degrees of freedom used.
Because of the
increase in computer time with degrees of freedom,
models having 39 degrees of freedom (Fig. 10) and
93 degrees of freedom (Fig. 11) were used to
establish the validity of a model using the smallest
number of degrees of freedom possible. 93 degrees of
freedom was considere d to be the upper limit
practical for the dynamic analysis using a
Honeywell 6060 computer with 256 K words of central
processor memory and a file store of ~00 M
character s.

FIGURE 9
PREDICTED

TIP VELOCITY FOR SUCTION REED

THE FINITE ELEMENT MODEL AND COMPARISONS
The energy transfer modelJdes cribed earlier in the
paper, relies on assumptio ns that allow the strain
and kinetic energy equations to be integrate d
easily with the resultant simplific ation of the
mathemati cal equations and computer programme s.

Static Analysis

Finite element technique s allow a more exact
descriptio n of the energy and stress relationsh ips
in the reed,the accuracy depending on the size and
therefore the number of elements used.
For these
studies a finite element model (~) was developed to
evaluate the stresses in cantileve r valves due to
bending.
Impact stresses were not considere d as
part of this study.

Fig. 12 shows predicted static displacem ents along
the cerltre line of the reed with a force of 100 N
(equivale nt to a pressure drop of 2.5 bar across the
reed) acting in the plane of the centre line of the
ports.
The variation in the results using the
cruder grid (with 39 degrees of freedom) and the
finer grid (with 93 degrees of freedom) are
illustrate d by:

Figs. 10 and 11 show the grid patterns employed in
the finite element model used to study both the
static and dynamic behaviour of the reeds.

a)

93

the difference between 11.9 N and 8.2 N for the
force necessary for the reed just to reach the
stop,

b)

the differ ence (~ 27%) betwee n the maximum
displa cemen ts of the reed at the centre of the
port.
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FIG. 13 STATIC STRESS DISTRIBUTION ALONG
OF A SUCTION VALVE REED
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FIG. 12 STATIC DISPLACEMENT OF A SUCTION REED
WITH POINT STOPS AT TIPS

The cruder grid did not accoun t adequ ately for the
The static displa cemen t
stiffn ess of the reed {5).
ted using the finer
predic
port
the
of
centre
the
at
tted lift of the
permi
the
to
grid, was almost equal
reed tips.
Fig. 13 shows the predic ted static stress
The concep t of
distri butio n along the reed.
equiva lent stress (~eq) was used since the stress
field predic ted by the finite elemen t method is two
The criter ion of
dimens i.onal {o-x and1J ').
equiva lent displa cemen ts was employ ed.
Compu tation of equiva lent stress es is necess ary in
order to permi t compa rison with stress limits
The stress
quoted for the reed steel.
distri butio n predic ted using either grid size was
almost the same, but there was a signif icant saving
on compu ter resour ces when the relati vely crude
Both models predic ted that
grid was employ ed {5).
of
the maximum static stress es occurr ed at the root
the
at
stress
high
of
region
r
the reed, with anothe
This had alread y been
centre of the port.
energy transf er model .
simple
the
using
observ ed
Transv erse stress es (ry) were only signif icant in
the :r•egion of the valve port, as shown in Fig. 13.

Dynamic Analy sis
a)

Free vibrat ions

The analys is of reed perfor mance is enhanc ed by
e
the use of finite elemen t method techni ques becaus
ncy
freque
l
natura
the
t
predic
to
y
of their abilit
of clamp ed-fre e and clamp ed-pin ned cantil ever reeds.
These studie s are impor tant in order tp avoid
re
resona nce with domin ant freque ncies of the pressu
the
of
ers
chamb
plenum
the
in
ations
oscill
A knowle dge of the mode shapes of
compr essor {6).
the free vibrat ion freque ncies assist s in locati ng
areas of high and low stress bearin g in mind the
simpli fying assum ptions ·made when formu lating the
The natura l
energy transf er model of this paper.
descri be
to
help
also
can
freque ncies of the reed
to
due
ns
patter
noise
essor
compr
in
nents
compo
and
ncies
freque
l
natura
The
reed vibrat ions (7).
mode shapes of the reed ~en clamp ed-fre e, as
predic ted by the finite elemen t model with 93
There
degree s of freedo m, are shown in Fig. 14a.
n the
betwee
15%)
to
(~~
ences
differ
small
were only
values of the first two bendin g natura l freque ncies
(146 and 1076 Hz) predic ted by the finite elemen t
method and those calcul ated by one dimen sional
After the reed tips touche d the
bendin g theory .
ted first three natura l
predic
the
stops,
point
Hz
freque ncies were increa sed from 146, 451 and 1076
to 603, 914 and 2031H z {Fig. 14b).
The close correl ation betwee n the natura l
freque ncies predic ted by the finite elemen t method
techni ques and simple bendin g theory , suppo rt the
assum ptions made about the first cycle deflec tion
shape and reboun d of the reed when discus sing the
simple model .
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FIG. 14b PREDICTED NATURAL FREQUENCIES AND
MODE SHAPES OF A CLAMPED-PINNED

CANTILEVER REED

b)

CANTILEVER REED

Forced vibrat ions

whole suction part of the compre ssor cycle was not
comple ted due to the high demands on comput er
resour ces.
A small intern al damping ratio for the
reed materi al of 0.005 was assume d (5).
The
dynamic displac ement of the reed reache d a maximum
value soon after touchin g the point stops.
Subseq uently the reed, while still in touch with
the stops, vibrate d mainly at its fundam ental
frequen cy of about 600 Hz.
This may be expect ed
since the pressu re differe nce across the reed
while open did not change rapidl y.
The maximum
dynamic displac ements of the reed at the centre of
the ports were about 50% greate r than the permit ted
lift of the reed at the tips.

The finite elemen t method s allow the behavi our of
the reed under condit ions of forced vibrat ion to be
studied .
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The distrib ution of maximum dynamic stress along
the centre line of the reed when using each grid is
illustr ated in Fig. 16.
The relativ ely cruder
grid yielde d values of maximum dynamic displac ement
at the centre of the port about 1~~ lower and of
dynamic stresse s about 27% lower than those
predict ed. using the finer grid.
Maximum dynamic
stresse s were about 30% greate r at the reed root
and 40 to 50% greate r at the port centre than the
stresse s calcul ated under equiva lent static
condit ions (with the same maximum pressu re

FIG. 15 DYNAMIC DISPLACEMENT OVER THE PORT
CENTRE OF A SUCTION REED WITH POINT
STOPS AT TIPS

The dynamic displac ements of the reed at the centre
of the port were predic ted using both grid sizes
(Fig. 15).
The motion of the reed during the
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~0 1

The
differ ence across the reed at the port).
model, using either grid size, predic ted that the
maximum equiva lent dynam ic stress occurr ed at the
root of the reed with anothe r area of high stress
at the centre of ·the port.
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A simple energy transf er model has been descri bed
which allows the predic tion of bendin g stress
distri butio n in cantil ever suctio n reeds to be
calcul ated and which can be used in conjun ction
with limite d experi menta l tests to estab lish
ess
optimum reed geome tries in relati on to the thickn
try.
geome
seat
valve
and
lift
valve
reed,
of the
Once the optimum design s have been establ ished by
this method they can be checke d by the finite
elemen t method to examin e the natura l freque ncy
and mode shapes of the reed to verify the ·
suitab ility of the design .
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a;= -1280
0"2" 65
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FIG. 16

~

DYNAMIC STRESS DISTRIBUTION

Compa rison With Simple Model

l
Finite elemen t method techni ques and experi menta
measu rement s of the stress distri butio n and first
cycle stress variat ion of the valve reeds have
a
establ ished the accura cy of the simple model as
design tool for the geome try of reeds under
The model can also provid e valuab le
consid eratio n.
inform ation about the approa ch veloc ity of the reed
tips to the stops and the openin g pressu re drop
across the reed when used with measu red stress
values .

The dynam ic analys is was carrie d out using a reed
openin g force of 100 N and the result ant analys is
for this openin g force compa red with the simple
The stress
model using the same openin g force.
distri bution for the simple model at these
The :r·esul ting
condit ions is sho-wn in Fig. 16.
with the simple
"\>0.1,
e
compar
s
stress distri bution
model predic ting root stress es within 10% of those
The
of the finer grid finite elemen t values .
shape of the stress curve and point of minimum
It is also
stress also compare well (Fig. 17).
t
elemen
finite
the
that
intere sting to note
model predic ted approa ch veloc ities of 12.2 m/s
when using the finer grid compa red to 12.0 m/s by
(An approa ch veloc ity of
the simple model.
had been predic ted by a
m/s
15
y
imatel
approx
compu ter simula tion (8) in which the reed is
descri bed as a single degree of freedo m spring mass system ).

The dynam ic behav iour of this type of suctio n reed
has been demon strated and it is intere sting to note
that under full load operat ing condi tions, the
maximum dynam ic displa cemen t and stress es at the
centre of the port were about 50% greate r than the
equiva lent static values with the same pressu re
differ ence across the reed at the valve port, thus
illust rating the need for a dynam ic model of reed
·
behav iour.
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LIST OF SYMBOLS
F

force

·v

velocity

e

specific mass
,.

rx

longitudi nal stresses

ry

transvers e stresses

t

length of a reed

tr eq

equivalen t stresses

w

width

t

thickness

x,y

direction co-ordina tes
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